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For the last 50 years, the linguists and the computer scientists have been 
endeavoring to solve the problem of understanding of language by computers. 
Presently, satisfactory results of automatic tokenization and automatic part-of-speech 
tagging have been obtained. But the computer still lacks the ability to correctly 
understand language meaning, which is greatly hindering natural language processing 
(NLP) from being improved. The good result of Word Sense Disambiguation (WSD) 
will surely enlighten every aspects of NLP, such as Machine Translation (MT), Text 
Classification, and Information Retrieval.  
We first explored and suggested the important aspects of English words that 
influence the result of WSD most. We then introduced the upper and lower bounds of 
WSD in English-Chinese MT. We also provided a simple WSD system and presented 
our analysis of the system to show what we did could provide in practice. 
What should be done clearly on the WSD task is a thorough investigation of the 
lexicon of a language. Availing ourselves of the traditional dictionaries, WordNet and 
some former studies, we analyzed the open class words, such as verbs, nouns, 
adjectives, adverbs, and pointed out that the most important part of English WSD is 
the most frequently used senses of the most frequently used verbs and nouns. 
Because two languages are involved in English-Chinese MT, the upper and lower 
bounds of WSD in single language is not suitable any more. The bounds for WSD in 
MT are needed. We calculated the Semantic Concordance of WordNet and provided 
the most likely sense which could be regarded as the lower bound of English WSD. 
We designed a questionnaire, taking the particularities of English-Chinese MT into 
consideration, and estimated an upper bound on performance by estimating the ability 
for human judges to agree with one another. 
The two studies above in practice could provide guidance in WSD system in 
English-Chinese MT. Therefore, we at last described our WSD test system based on 
an existing algorithm and analyzed the test results on the basis of the analyses above. 
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① 冯志伟. 2004. 机器翻译研究. 北京：中国对外翻译出版公司. p1 
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③ Ide, N., & Véronis, J. (1998). Introduction to the special issue on word sense disambiguation: the state of the art. 
Computational Linguistics, 24(1), 1-40. 
④ Bar Hillel 的 原文为：FAHQT is out of the question for the foreseeable future because of the existence of a 
large number of sentences the determination of whose meaning, unambiguous for a human reader, is beyond the 
























证明 Kaplan 的窗口长度为 5（歧义词居中）③就足够区分歧义的观点，并对句法
和语义的歧义提出了一些基于规则的解决方法[5]。Masterman 提出了利用词汇库
（thesaurus）及其中的释义的一些解决方法，并提出了中间语言（interlingua）的




提出了一个著名的例子：The box was in the pen. 认为机器是无法判断出 pen 的
正确含义的。假设上下文是这样的： 
Little John was looking for his toy box.  
Finally he found it.  
The box was in the pen.  
                                                 
① Weaver 假设有一个不透明的面具，只有一个口，每次能看到一个词，用它逐个词地读书，不可能知道词
汇的含义。但是，可以将面具上的口扩大，能看到词汇前后 N 个词。如果 N 足够大，就可以确定中间的词
的含义。（其原文为： If one examines the words in a book, one at a time as through an opaque mask with a hole in 
it one word wide, then it is obviously impossible to determine, one at a time, the meaning of the words. …But, if 
one lengthens the slit in the opaque mask, until one can see not only the central word in question but also say N 
words on either side, then, if N is large enough one can unambiguously decide the meaning of the central word.） 
② 同上。原文：This approach(之前提到的将汉语文章看成是英语文章的一种编码) brings into the foreground 
an aspect of the matter that probably is absolutely basic—namely, the statistical character of the problem. "Perfect" 
translation is almost surely unattainable. Processes, which at stated confidence levels will produce a translation 
which contains only X per cent "error," are almost surely attainable. 
③ 窗口长度为5个词实际是Weaver提出来的问题，Kaplan可能做过试验工作，但没有找到Kaplan的论文。 
④ Pimsleur 的原文为：A cover-word is a word of relatively high semantic frequency which can be used in place of 
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类聚词典的方法[9]；Resnik 计算了 WordNet 的语义相似度（Semantic Similarity），
利用语义相似度进行了名词的消歧工作[11]；Yarowsky 还采用了无指导方法，使
用不加标注的语料来进行消歧工作[12]；Leacock 基于语料库的方法使用了 200






释义；Yarowsky 利用了 Rogets 的义类关系[9]；英语的 WordNet 和汉语的知网
（Hownet）也经常作为知识源来使用①；Yarowsky使用未标注的语料库[12]；Hearst
对名词消歧的算法使用的训练语料是将待消歧名词标注后的语料[19]；Brown 利





                                                 


















直以来没有一致意见。Harper 同意 Kaplan 更早提出的 5 个词的上下文窗口（歧
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